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ABSTRACT 
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) is a useful technology that allows users able to 
make unlimited free call no matter is local or international call. With this technology, 
the voice can be transported through over data networks. Unfortunately, the voice data 
will cope with some traffic that can affect the quality of VoIP calls. In this research, 
the maximum number of concurrent VoIP users will be estimated based on three 
factors which are packet jitter, packet end to end delays and MOS value. Besides, 
with the likes of Internet application such as video streaming, downloading of video 
and audio, online gaming which can directly affected the performance of VoIP. 
Therefore, two types of simulation scenarios can be done. First scenario is a campus 
network with VoIP application only. While the second scenario is a campus network 
with applying VoIP application and some external traffics such as HTTP and video 
streaming. The result these two scenarios will simulate by using OPNET modeler 
14.5. In the testing phase, the number of clients in each scenario increased gradually 
until the threshold value for packet jitter, packet end to end delays and MOS are 
unacceptable. After that, the result that obtained from the simulation experiment will 
be analyzed and recommend the number of VoIP users for each factor. At the end, all 
the recommended number of users in each factor will combine in a table form and 
analyze again in order to determine the most recommended maximum number of 
VoIP users for each scenario. As a conclusion of this research, the recommended 
number of \ToI[P users for scenario 1 is less than 900 users while for scenario 2 is less 
700 users.
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ABSTRAK 
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) merupakan sam teknologi yang berguna yang 
membolehkan pengguna-pengguna dapat membuat panggilan percuma tanpa had 
tidak kira panggilan tempatan atau antarabangsa. Dengan teknologi mi, suara dapat 
dihantar melalui rangkaian data. Tetapi malangnya, suara dalam data akan 
menghadapi lalu lintas yang boleh menjejaskan kualiti panggilan VoIP. Dalam kaj.ian 
mi, bilangan maksimum pengguna VoIP akan dianggarkan berdasarkan pada tiga 
faktor seperti ketar paket, paket kelewatan hujung ke hujung dan nilai MOS. Selain 
itu, aplikasi Internet seperti video streaming, memuat turun video dan audio, 
permainan online yang boleh menjejaskan prestasi VoIP secare langsung. Oleh itu, 
dua jenis simulasi scenario boleh dijalankan. Senario pertama adalah rangkaian 
kampus dengan aplikasi VoIP sahaja. Manakala scenario kedua adalah rangkaian 
kampus dengan menggunakan aplikasi VoIP dan beberapa trafik luaran seperti HTTP 
dan video streaming. Hasil daripada kedua-dua senario akan disimulasikan dengan 
menggunakan OPNET modeler 14.5. Dalam fasa ujian, bilangan pelanggan dalam 
setiap senario akan meningkat secara beransur-ansur sehingga nilai ambang untuk 
ketar paket, paket kelewatan hujung ke hujung dan MOS tidak dapat diterima. Selepas 
itu, graf yang diperolehi daripada eksperimen simulasi akan dianalisis dan 
mengesyorkan bilangan pengguna VoIP bagi setiap faktor. Pada akhirnya, semua 
bilangan pengguna yang disarankan dari setiap faktor akan digabungkan dalam jadual 
and menganalisis semula untuk mendapatkan jumlah maksimum pengguna VoIP yang 
disyorkan bagi setiap senano. Sebagai kesimpulannya, jumlah pengguna VoIP yang 
disarankan untuk senario 1 adalah kurang daripada 900 pengguna manakala bagi 
senario 2 adalah kurang daripada 700 pengguna.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.0	 Introduction 
Many years ago, the people use conventional phone calls which known as 
Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) or also known as Plain Old Telephone 
Services (POTS) to keep in touch with their family members or friends. Unfortunately, 
by using PSTN services there are a lot of disadvantages especially is cost of calling. 
This is because by using PSTN services, there is no free call can be made and the cost 
of international calling is more expensive which can charge them up to RM1 00 just 
for a few minutes. With this reason, the technology has to be improved and during 
Feb of 1995, a new technology had been invented which is named as Voice over 
Internet Protocol (Vol?). [1] 
VoIP is a technology that allows users to make voice or video calls over the 
Internet rather than phone companies' network. With this technology, it can help the 
people to reduce their expenses because of VoIP provide services such as making an 
unlimited free call no matter is local or international calling. VoIP services use 
Internet to transport voice from sender by "packetized" it. This mean the voice signal 
is fragmented into small pieces and send to the network one-by-one. After that, all the 
small packets will defragment at the other end to form the original voice that sent 
from sender earlier. In order to use VoIP services, the users can use a computer, smart
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phone and phone adapter with telephone to connect to high speed Internet to contact 
with each other. Unfortunately, not all the VoIP services are provided to computer or 
phone adapter with telephone. If using a computer, the users are required a 
microphone and install a VoIP software such as Skype, FaceTime, Google Talk and 
so on. With VoIP, it helps many companies to make their work more efficient and 
effective such as make video conference to their main company which usually at 
oversea to discuss certain urgent issues so that they can handle it fast and effective. 
Besides reducing the cost of calling, VoIP also allow the number of persons to 
speak more than two persons. Unlike traditional phone line which can only provide 
two persons speak at the same time. By setup a conferences, the whole team members 
can communicate with each other. With this way, the quality of work in the 
workstations will increase due to VoIP provide better services compare to PSTN 
services. 
1.1	 Problem Statement 
In Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP), numbers of students are distributed to 
different Kolej Kediaman. There are about 1500 studentsin KK2 and 1600 students in 
KK3. VoIP performance can be affected by several factors such as packet end to end 
delays and so on, so how many number of concurrent VoIP users can be supported by 
using the network that provided by UMP between KK2 and KK3. 
Besides that, the quality of VoIP session can be affected when the network is 
get busy. In UMP, most of the students have no lecture after 8pm so most of them 
spend their time for entertainment such as watching video on Youtube, download 
video, plays online games and so on. So, this research also will focus on the 
maximum concurrent users can be supported when the network with external traffic.
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1.2	 Objectives 
This study was conducted to meet three objectives: 
• To study the current network setup between KK2 and KK3. 
• To simulate the VoIP session with the network setup on OPNET. 
• To analyze the performance based on packet end to end delays, packet jitter 
and mean opinion score (MOS) and recommend the maximum VoIP 
concurrent users. 
	
1.3	 Scopes 
The research is limited to the following matter: 
• This research will be tested using LAN architecture environment which is 
current network setup between KK2 and KK3 only. 
• There are many types of factors can affect the performance of VoIP but only 
packet jitter, packet end to end delay and Means Opinion Score (MOS) will be 
analyzed. 
• The research will be conducted by using software named OPNET Modeler. 
• The quality of VoIP in the network will be measured based on the value of 
MOS. 
• The end of this research, the number of concurrent users will be estimated for 
VoIP calls in network without traffic and network with external traffic.
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1.4	 Thesis Organization 
The research consists of six (6) chapters: 
Chapter 1 is about the overview of thesis. Here, problem statement will be introduced 
here. After that follow by the objective of the research that define based on the 
problem statement. Scopes of the research will be stated here too. 
Chapter 2 is literature review which will introduce more about VoIP. After that, MOS 
will be introduced here. 
Chapter 3 will explains the methodology that will be conducted in this research. The 
tools that will be used in this research will be introduced here too. 
Chapter 4 designs the network topology that will be used to perform the test in 
OPNET. The design phase of methodology will be more detail in this chapter. 
Chapters 5 explain and discussion of the result. All the results will be produced by the 
simulator. 
Chapter 6 will concludes all the chapters depending on the results and also 
recommendations for future researches.
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 How Does VoIP works 
When using VoIP, it allows standard telephone signal convert into a digital 
signal so that it able to transmitted over the internet to the receiver end. Any standard 
telephone can use VoIP to make a free call just by plugging a special device called 
analog telephone adapter (ATA). This is because ATA is functioning as a converter to 
converts the analog signal from telephone. By applying ATA on the telephone, the 
user can use the internet connection to make telephone calls. Besides using standard 
telephone for VoIP telephone calls, the users also can use computer or smart phone to 
make VoIP telephone calls with install the software that supported VoIP services. 
Furthermore, for the users who are always on the move also can use a wireless "hot 
spot" in location such as cafe, hotel or airport to make and receive VoIP phone calls. 
[2]
In more detail, when the sender speaks to the receiver, the voice will be 
recorded and the computer will compress those voices so that the voice data just 
require minimum of space. For VoIP, codecs will used to encodes and optimize for 
compressing voice. After that, the voice that been compressed will pass through a 
packetizer for converting compressed voice into voice data packet for transmission 
over the IP network. At the receiver end, the packet will be depacketizer. Playout
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buffer will take place for the precautions to check whether any jitter happen that will 
cause some of the packets stuck somewhere. After that, concealment will activated 
too to check whether any voice data packets lost. Next, the voice data packets will 
decoded by the same codec that used before and turn it into an original voice to the 
receiver so that he can understand the content. 
• : : : : : : : •: :• :
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Figure 2.1: VoIP System Architecture
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2.1	 Codec 
A codec is a type of algorithm that acts as software that installed within 
hardware in order to make it functioning. In VoIP, codec is functioning as a converter 
which convert voice signal to digital data so that can undergo transmission over the 
Internet during a VoIP call. After that, the process of decoding will be take place to 
decode the digital voice data at the receiver end back into its original sound so that the 
receiver can hear and understand the content. In next table, there are several types of 
known codecs will be compared. 
Note: This fable only contains calculations for default voice payload sizes in Cisco 
CaliManager or Cisco lOS® Software H.323 gateways [3]. 
Table 2.1: Comparison of several type of Codec 
Cod.clnformatio,,
 Bandwidth Calculations 
Codc Cod.c Mean Voice Voice Packets Bandwidth Bandwidth Codec & Bit Rate Sample Sample Opinion Payload Payload Per MP or w/cRTP Bandwidth(Kbps) Size Interval Score Size Size Second FRF.12 MP or Ethernet (Bytes) (ms) (MOS) (Bytes) (ms) (PPS) (Kbps) FRFI2 ' (Kb) 
0.711(64Kbps) lOms	 J4.1 2Oms 50 82.8Kbps 67.6Kbps 8L2Kbps 
tes lOms 1 3.92 es 20 Ms 50 26.8Kbps 11.6Kbps 311Kbps 
G.723.1 (63Kbps) Bytes 3O ms 3.9 Bytes 3Oms 333 19.9Kbps 88Kbp9 21.9Kbps
G-723-1 (53Kbps) 3Oms 3.8 Bytes 3O ms 333 17.9Kbps 7.7Kbps 20.8Kbps 
G726 (32 Kbps)
1 Bytes
5m- 3.85 es 20 ms 60 50.8 Kbps [5.6 Kbps 55.2 Kbps
Different type of codecs will obtain different value of MOS. So, the selection 
of codec must be considered whether it appropriate with the bandwidth of the network. 
The quality of voice call with selected of certain codec Often can be determined by 
using MOS and R-factor. 
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2.1.1 Mean Opinion Score (MOS) 
In voice and video communication, the quality of VoIP usually is decided 
whether the experience is either good or bad. Besides that, there are some qualitative 
descriptions such as 'fairly good' or 'terrible'. In order to make the expression easier, 
a numerical method is used to state the voice and video quality. Based on ACR 
subjective test, a numbers of people rate the voice quality of experience on a scale 
from 1 to 5. 1 is stated as the worst while 5 is the best. The average of scores is called 
mean opinion score (MOS). MOS was considered as subjective because the result is 
based on what is experienced by the people and ranked the quality of the call during 
the tests. Therefore, there are some software applications that use MOS as a 
measurement for voice quality. The MOS values and level of user satisfaction level 
are shown in the table below [4]. 
Table 2.2: Mean Opinion Score (MOS) values 
MOS Quality Description of Quality Impairment 
5 Excellent Imperceptible 
4 Good Just perceptible but not annoying 
3 Fair Perceptible and slightly annoying 
2 Poor Annoying 
1 Bad Very annoying
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2.1.2 R-Factor 
R-Factor is a type of alternative methods to assess the quality of voice. The 
scale of R-factor is from 0 (the worst) to 100 (the best) for measuring the voice 
quality. With this scale, R-factor is considered as more precise tool to measure voice 
quality in VoIP. R-Factor can be divided into Network R-Factor and User R-factor. 
Network R-Factor is generated based on the physical equipment impairments while 
User R-Factor is additional of perceptual effects to the equipments impairments such 
as delay and recency [5]. Therefore, some users believe that R-Factor result is more 
reliable than MOS but in order to make better judgment for call quality, both MOS 
and R-Factor should be done. The table below shows the R-Factor values and level of 
user satisfaction [6].
Table 2.3: R-Factor values 
User Satisfaction Level R Factor Value Range 
Maximum for G.711 codec 93 
Very satisfied 90-100 
Satisfied 80-89 
Some users satisfied 70-79 
Many users dissatisfied 60-69 
Nearly all users dissatisfied 50-59 
Not recommended Less than 50
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2.2	 Typical VoIP Problems 
2.2.1 Packet Loss 
Packet loss in definition meant a failure of one or more transmitted packets to 
arrive at their destination. In general, packet loss is happened in every kind of 
networks. Therefore, each network transport protocols are playing an important role 
to face this problem with their own way. For example, Transmission Control Protocol 
(TCP) can pfovide reliable delivery of packets because during the event of packet loss, 
if the segments is lost or not yet been acknowledged, it will request from the sender to 
resend the segments that are missing. In data traffic, if one of the segments of data is 
missing, the transfer protocol still can request for retransmission, but in Vol? which is 
very sensitive to packet loss has no time to wait for packet retransmit. The reason is if 
the voice packets did not arrive as expected time at the receiver, it will assume to be 
lost. Therefore, it will affect the quality of VoIP and cause some parts of the voice 
cannot be heard by listeners. 
In VoIP, packet loss are usually happens which will affect the performance 
and can occurs due to several reasons such as some other protocols like User 
Datagram Protocol (UDP) does not provide recovery for lost packet but must accept 
the missing, errors or duplication data. According to Cohn Perkins, Orion Hodson and 
Vickey Hardman [7] "Packet loss can occur due to the following reasons: 
1) Delay in packet transmission from sender to receiver 
2) Packet arriving too late at the receiver side 
3) Heavy loading 
4) Congestion of routers and gateways 
5) The variation of packet inter arrival time which mean the difference between 
when the packet is expected and when it is actually received is jitter 
6) The loss of voice packets from sender to receiver. 
In Vol?, there are two types of packet loss which known as receive packet loss and 
receive packet discard. Receive packet loss [8] is where a packet never delivered to
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the receiving system which mean that the packet is dropped somewhere during 
transmitting in the network. Meanwhile, Receive packet discard [8] is where a packet 
is received at a time when it is not useable for generating audio playback. 
In order to reduce or minimize the problem of packet loss in digital 
communication, one of the techniques is used which known as Packet Loss 
Concealment (PLC). In PLC, one of the simplest techniques called zero substitution is 
used to replace the losing speech with zero. With the use simple algorithms, the 
quality of sound provided usually is the lowest when some parts of the packets are 
discarded. Another technique named as waveform substitution functioning by 
substituting the missing frames with artificially generated substitute sound. That mean 
the artificial substitute sound is created by only repeats the last received packet. 
Unfortunately, not all the PCL techniques are matches the characteristics of particular 
environment because packets can be lost by several reasons as mention above. 
Since packet loss in VoIP cannot be prevented, there are some researches 
about level of packet loss that can be acceptable. The table below is show the level of 
packet loss in percentage and comment [9]. 
Table 2.4: Acceptable level of packet loss 
Level of packet loss Rating 
Good 
1% - 2.5% Acceptable 
2.5%-5% Poor 
5%-12% Very poor 
>12% Bad
[9] Based on the observation, above 4-6% packet loss video conferencing has 
become irritating and unable to communicate with each other. For above 10% -12%, 
the connections and video conferencing are unstable. 
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2.2.2 Packet Jitter 
In definition, jitter is meant by [10] a variation of packet transit delay which 
caused by queuing, contention and serialization effects on the path via the network. In 
every networks, jitter is usually exist and this phenomenon is commonly did not cause 
any serious problem. This is because with the help of TCP/IP transport protocol, it 
wills makes the communication better by coping with jitter impact. On the other hand, 
in VoIP environment, jitter is one of the factors that can affect the quality of 
conversation. It is totally different compare to network delay, jitter does not happen 
due to packet delay but because of variation in packet delays. For example, when a 
person is sending VoIP communication with a normal interval (20ms for one frame), 
the voice packets that send for transmitting through the packet network might gets 
stuck somewhere and require longer period in order to reach the destination. This 
means that one of the packets' timing for arriving to destination is different with the 
others which known as jitter.
tit, 
Figure 2.2: Jitter 
In order to overcome or minimize this problem, there are several types of 
techniques can be used. One of the techniques commonly be used is called jitter 
buffer. In VoIP, jitter buffer [11] which is also known as playout buffers are used to 
change asynchronous packet arrivals into synchronous stream by turning variable 
network delays into constant delays at the destination end systems. Jitter can be 
occurs due to several reasons such as network congestion, types of firewall router 
used, routing table updates, time drift and so on. Therefore, jitter buffer normally will 
be located at the destination end of voice connection with the purpose of delaying the 
arriving packets and waits for the late packets to receive so that the packets will put
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together in the proper timing and order. Although the voice packets are able to queue 
in proper order, the listener still will experience a clear connection with little sound 
distortion. With this reason, it does not mean that VoIP network will lots of jitter will 
cause increasing in total delay but in fact it mean the more jitter coping in VoIP 
network, the bigger jitter buffer is required. 
If the jitter buffer is simply set by end user either too big or too small, it might 
cause unnecessary obstruction on the characteristics of the network. For example, if a 
jitter buffer set too large, the network will require to supports tighter delay. This is 
because if the jitter buffer is too large, it will take longer period for the delay. While if 
the jitter buffer is settled too small to accommodate the network jitter, underfiows or 
overflows of buffer might occur. For underfiows, when the coded is needed to play 
out for a sample, the buffer will empty. Meanwhile for overflows, if the jitter buffer is 
out of capacity and another packet arrives, then the packet will be dropped and the 
listener will not able to hear them. Since manually set of jitter buffer size will may 
cause voice quality degradation, another jitter buffers which known as adaptive jitter 
buffers will overcome this issue by dynamically changing the size to the most suitable 
value. 
2.2.3 Packet End to End Delays 
Packet end to end delay is one of the factors that can affect the quality of voice 
from sender to the receiver. Packet delay meant the length of time taken for a packet 
to transmit through the internet. The packets will get delay somewhere when the 
packets are sent through a network towards destination devices. This is because the 
reliability features in voice quality mechanism will not waits for a packet with no 
direction or lost direction. The packet that lost its' direction might come late. For 
example, when person A send a voice packets "hello" to person B, but due to affected 
by packet delay, person B might lost a "lo" in a speech. That's mean the receiver will 
hear the voice later than he suppose to. 
If the network delay is exceeding 200 milliseconds (ms), the users will face 
difficulties in order to carry on a normal conversation. So, if delay is less than 200 ms
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and remains constant, the conversation and connection is still can be acceptable for 
many users. [11][16] Unfortunately, the delay will not always staying constant and 
varies are also depending on some technical factors. The variation of delay which 
called jitter is one type of delay and it also can cause echo in VoIP calls. In a network, 
the addition of switches, routers, firewalls and jitter buffers will cause packet delay. 
Besides that, the packets delay happens in routers are not depending on hardware, but 
also depends the configuration that configure by the network engineer. The 
configurations include access lists, queuing methods and transmission modes. 
Furthermore, the distance travelled which mean the number of router hops that 
packets required to arrive the destination also can cause delay. 
2.3	 Existing Research 
2.3.1 A Comparison of VoIP Performance Over Three Routing Protocols for 
IEEE 802.11s-based Wireless Mesh Networks (WLAN Mesh) 1121 
In this research, it is about the investigation of wireless mesh networks 
(WMNs) capacity to support its' quality of service (Q0S) before Vol? service 
deploying on it. When using Vol?, there are several factors such as end to end delay, 
packet loss and overhead that can affect the QoS of VoIP. Therefore, comparison of 
VoIP performance will use three types of different routing protocols in 802.11 s-based 
WMN. The routing protocols that will considered in this comparison are: Adhoc On-
demand Distance Vector Routing (AODV), Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) and 
Hybrid Wireless Mesh Protocol (HWMP) which is defined by the 802.11 s group for 
the IEEE 802.11 s standard. 
The comparison of three protocols was experimented in the simulation based 
on Network Simulator 2 (NS2). The authors modified NS2 to implement HWMP 
protocol and Airmetric. The network was consisted maximum 50 nodes that placed 
uniformly at a distance from each other. These nodes were undergone VoIP 
connections with each other and no other background traffic was applied. Each node
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has 2Mbps link while for default metrics was used by Airtime link metrics. The total 
simulation time was 300 seconds and each VoIP call only can last for 20 seconds. 
Besides that, the types of voice coders used were G711 and H323. 
As a result, HWMP has better performance if compared to DSR and AODV 
when using VoIP application. However, HWMP will become more overhead when 
the number of nodes increased. The graph of End to End delay showed that it is nearly 
same as AODV. For HWMP, it did not choose the best path for every case. The path 
is selected based on next hop cost but not the entire path cost. In HWMP, RREQ 
packets are broadcasted to the network in order to find the best route to destination 
and finally the next best low metrics value is selected but unfortunately it did not 
always guarantee a low metrics value path. 
2.3.2 Analyzing of MOS and Codec Selection for Voice over IP Technology [131 
In this research, it is about the analysis of VoIP Codec Selection and 
investigation of Mean Opinion Score (MOS) performance areas with the changes with 
quality of services (Q0S) that received by soft phone and IP phone. The objectives of 
this study are on the quality of voice prediction such as accuracy of MOS between 
automated system and human perception and another one is different types of codec 
performance measurement through human perception based on MOS technique. 
Network management system (NMS) is used for monitoring and capturing the VoIP 
performance in campus environment. 
This research was carried on in the real network environment to analyze and 
measure the implementation of VoIP service in a campus. In order to measure the 
quality of VoIP, VQnet (VoIP) management tools are used to collect the quality 
variation information, avoid the ignorance of unacceptable VoIP quality that caused 
by network failure or bandwidth bottleneck. IP phone and multiple soft phones 
performance measurement were implemented MOS technique. Some examples of soft 
phones that used in this study to evaluate and measurement of VoIP performance 
using MOS technique are Wengo Phone, 3CX, PhoneLite, Kapanga and SJPhone.
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As a conclusion of this research, the measurement of MOS through LAN and 
WAN with different types of Codec shown that WAN can cause higher delay, packet 
loss, and CPU usage compare to LAN in campus environment. 
Table 2.5: MOS Codec Measurement 
Users Codecs MOS in LAN MOS in WAN 
User 1 G711 aLaw 4 3 
G711uLaw 4 3 
iLBC 3 2 
Speex 3 2 
User G711aLaw 4 3 
G711uLaw 3 2 
iLBC 2 1 
Speex 3 2 
User G711aLaw 3 2 
G711uLaw 4 3 
iLBC 2 1 
Speex 3 2 
User G711aLaw 3 2 
G711uLaw 4 3 
iLBC 3 2 
Speex 3 2 
User G711aLaw 4 3 
G711uLaw 3 2 
iLBC 2 1 
Speex 2 1
